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To- China Mutual Liner Has a Very KieSst™ in iwth. dWwM stslIL
Stormy Passage from 

Far East.

LG. PRIOR & CO., Ltd"1^™™

.zlbSpEl êESïSfF^
send at which port she « arrived - o= davhnda'colur ' -ptoded at noon Thursday morning at 4 a. m. when the ®gs®K* water shot
big storm was at its height, with eig- , d in?>4*%mre of 301 pounds to 
nais of distress flying. She dropped n tvfinmu '6”- t»'®» than a hour
"anchor and kept signalling the shore for of water shot 60 feet In the
assistance, but as the gale kept up at Sffi.fV -e power plant, and it was not 
was deemed unsafe to attempt to reach - « late hour tonight that repairs
the great liner, notwithstanding her ap- A be made sufficient to supply power,
peals. : : ‘ LOST HER PRQPHLLOR.

Finally, as the day more on, the Br*^ San Pr an cisco, Dec. 26.—The steamer 
idh vice-consul Oskar Klocker, at w. H. Kruger, which was bound for
Townsend, chartered the little r,^e«tner Tillamook from San Pedro, but into port
Wildwood and despatched hr# tQ ^ today in a disahléd condition. On Tues-
iShinano. The. Wildwood» officers, ac- day, about 20 miles north of Point H
cording to their report ><y 0{ y,e Arena, the steamer lost her propellor Steamer Ping Suey," of the China
North Pacific. were to.d ^y the 8hioan(,'a during a northwest gale. Mutual line, reached the outer wharf
Sad of the Orten' ? *ro*e”^at “ the STORM STRIKES SALT LAKE. ,ast" nlght after a fast passage of r4

The Sonn^reteamerbought meagre days from Yokohama, on the last lap of
details of greon the Shinano Mara era intermouutain country today struck her round-the-wodd voyage^ from Liver- 
aIV v * steamer Majestic, when she Salt Lake at .2:30 this afternoon with p^i. The Ping Suey left Liverpool bn

. Other disasters were reported Yester- .where, or how the fire started was not From a dead calm the wind increased Yokohama and intermediary ports to 
day! and the end is «smiley not 5et, ^Stohl/Xa&^’cHy vtt^X maMng'quTcktrallTte way0

for. the storm seems to h^fe covered llntil North Pacific arrives this fully 50 miles an hour, bringing with She will land her Victoria freight coD- 
a wide area and when the .tfuM tale of morning. The officers of the Majestic it a blinding snow storm, which raged p'st>ng_of about 120 tone, this morn- 
disaster to Shipping is told it is feared say the steamer was about to go into the with the fury of a blizzard forever two mg. This is meetly Chinese aud Jap- 
tfimtit. will be as great, it mot greater, wharf at Port Townsend where the fire hours. The storm came from the auese goods from the Orient, although 
than that which resulted from the fierce department could put a stream into her north-west, and although of comparative- there is also some small consignments of ^Stheast «ale of Dec. 3 and 4. The hold. F. M. Studley, agent of the line ly short duration, was one of the severest freight from laverpool for Victoria mer-
vvreck of the Minnie E. Caine, a fine at Seattle chartered a tug to proceed to felt in this section for years. chants. For the Spund the steamer has
new fonr-masted lumber schooner owned the distressed steamer and arranged The telegraph and telephone companies a large cargo or through freight, inclntr- 
Sv Cant. B B Oaine and others of with Capt. Libby to send the tug Pio- whose systems were badly deranged as a ing shipments of bricks from Liverpool,
Seattle on Smith island, about 25 miles near to the vessel’s assistance, as the result of the storm, tonight report their salt, from Glasgow, and general Chinese
from this port was reported yester- Pioneer is well equipped with pumping wires again in working order. The rad- end Japanese freight; infact, the Ping 
dav by the tug Pioneer, which came machinery and apparatus, being specially road companies-report but little delay in Suey has a cargo of all eorts from jute
from Port Townsend, for the Santa fitted for wrecking purposes. The Pio- their service. to joss stick, including shipments from .
Cfora, end the steamer North Pacific neer had left for Victoria, however, CONDUCTOR KILLED. many countries. thl®on her arrival frpm Seattle yesterday before ag ~6e cotid be senate her, ,Missoula> Mont., Dec. 26-Word The Imert-the first to reach port since %££5ril?ftSi
morning brought pews that the Nippon- and is salving the teanta Clare- , V reached' thU city this afternoon that the storm-encountered the force of the severe! individuals aU ^ntiie 
Yusen-Kaisha iiner Shmano Marti, STORM WAS WIDESPREAD. Conductor Charles King was killed last gale 0n Christmas Day at 12:45 p.m., pickm strongly Trivulzio.

T^S- • T£at et?r® co!?r€d a.ia^*t arEa §***!’ just across the line in Idaho, when in latitude 48.50 north and 173.- It wZs hi this case that Signor Mag-
onthe Mth, !had retutpedto Port Town is showu by the, reports received by the Conductor King was blown from his ;ti weEt. The barometer fell to 28.60, giotti, prosecuting counsel, in a sudden
sqndwith her cargo on fire- 1 he steam steamer Majestic on her arrival yes- tram by the fierce storm raging, while and a ga]e blew with great fury from access of madness, shot himself in court

^car is safe at Tacoma and the terday A despatch from Astoria says trying to reach the caboose. King had the southwest, shifting afterwards to the other day. So far. as it has gone,
is! Âilsn Zrk Robert Rick- îhe ,st^" •CTeated havo° there been • helping a brakeman, and Started ^ northwest and causing a very high toe action has thrown little light on the

Seattle the German bark ‘Robert kick- )(>cai shipping and many of the sritatl to the rear end of the train when the „hirh threw great waves over the crime, mers dragged her anchor and ran into CTaft drifted anchors and went on the disaster occurred. - T*’m^r Tho wi.^ w-, s faif however
the schooners Stimeon and MUdred, beaçh. The only serions damage done King’s mangled body was. found at 23kS
causing some-damage to .both vessels, was to the plant of Hate & Kern, which the bottom of a deep gorge, having ? A1
-The Santa Clarp.is still hard and fast j,as been used to remove the o’.d wreck been blown from the-train while almost -2
on the rocks of Trial island, lying over tte g,jvia de Grasse. The barges, hi the centre of a trestle. tb<>ughrthe steamer s decks were swept,
on her port beam, her hull pierced in which were more than 1,500 tons burden, From Fort Benton come reports u<Ldani?.ge resulted. ^ .
places by the rocks. The Baukburn is were completely annôiilated and driven the fiercest storm known m years. Big The Hng Suey, which is a fiqe cargo
safely anchored in Kanaka bay near on the beach, entailing a loss of about windows of the court house were blown steamer, of 4,150 tons, is the first of the
Cattle point of San Juan island, where, $2,000. in and other minor damage done. China Mutual to call at Victoria, but
after several searches her master found . vfh fmtn Orav’s harbor savs CT?T THE OAiBJ/E according to her officers, Victoria is
sm& » z s™, jz .. b. ».j, . « ,.u.«siç«^ïd„. ssAiteSs Mr.,1 S‘„sll£.sMS$,yB s*■rag the storm. __, , . ... the shoreward direction of the wind AorangL unable to make the Narrows !“g what freight is offering.for thl

The worst wreck yet repotted is that caused much anxiety for several ves- bist nittot owing to the storm, anchored boaad trips. s .
of the Minme E. Game, which arrived sels at sea bound for this port. ju EngOsh Bay., The waves were so The steamer Oopack—now under char-
at Port Townsend some days ago from GABLE BROKEN hieh that thev found that their anchor ter to Dodwell & Co.—will arrive on
San Francise under charter to toad Bteamet otter left last night for was not holdmg, apd they were driftisg Monday to load about 800 tons of salmon
lumber at Ohemamus. She was being A.ne eceamer.utter last nignt ior _ *hArA. Thpv «tJiTtpd tn for Japan.
-towed from Townsend during the stonn Sf hfïïi6 pull the anchor up and found eit foal of Today other vessels are looked for

■ta toe British Columbia, milis by the Ee^n whitotoas^beerUymg idl^r -.which turned hut to be the from the Orient. The Glengarry is due
tug Mystic and srehlne-onch hawser part- sol^to JMmes^Ray, ttto barge ws^g victoria caWe. They steamed full speed from Kobe, and the Athenian is due 
mg she was driven onthe rocks of Smith . . the cable torn un bv the steamer ahead in hopes of breaking away, but from Yokohama, having sailed a day 
island, which lies about 15 milesnorth- P. A; whe_ the b}_ ym<I dragged her succeeded only in pulling up two winches later than the Ping Suéy. The steamers, ^"vBrSdï ÆS.S s*ï,îr ^ w» jg ->->* « «» ■■ -« - »*<»•
pass. The light ou the island can be The cable station at Vancouver was tn*mselTes 10086 severing
seeu from. Beacon Hill on dear nights, wrecked by the storm and logs piled mo., ‘ hafl not vet lbeen found 
The Mmnie E. Caine was blown shore- -against it. The bark -Elizabeth Nichol- Mr vvilsoru sunerintendent. save that ward rapidly, and she piled up high and son dragged her anchor across Vancou- he Wnects^t be three days^ before 
dry on the northwest corner of the is- ver harbor and Wfent broadside agamst teu^^îcatîL wiil be re!!med bv wire 
land, in a most- exposed position, where, Hastings’ mill wharf. She broke her between Victoria and Vancouverif toe wind arises, she will in allproba- copper sheathings over the bows, bnt betweeu N Igtorla ano Vancouver,
bitity be broken up. The tug Pioneer, no holes were stove in her. The bow of muirr otOHM AT VAMOOTTVER 
which "reached the Outer wharf Tester- the steamer Active was carried right 
day morning, went to the scene and into the wharf and the vessel badly 
Capt- INjtison reports that the_ hull -of damaged.

- toe white lumber , schooner is badly -Fifteen small steamers went adrift at 
broken, and it was thought she would Vancouver and were ail more or less 
be « total loss. The crew made their damaged. ~

6=si'y« ,*>r ilî1®/®5561 was On Thursday afternoon several cases 
thrown well np qn the island. iof Alaska salmon, together with a small

THE SANTA CLARA. amount of wreckage which may be from
The Santk Clara is expected to be a steamer on her way down from the

saved. The tugs Pioneer and Mystery Klondike were washed ashore. The sal-
were at work- endeavoring to haul her mon may, however, have had a different 
from the rocks yesterday without sue- origin and so far there ia no absolute 
cess, the Pioneer breaking a nine-inch evidence that a marine disaster has oe- 
hawser while attempting to free the cuned. "
ship. This morning at high tide’the ship Wreckage has been picked up in the 
will be lightened, and toe Pioneer will j^xlT, including cases of the Alaska 
make another effort to haul her free -Packer’s , company salmon, marked4BtoSf«$âj8i tissas ;?^5.*S£mSs1>S.1SSI
since Thursday morning^, went on' er. 

e by toe stern, but is now held by. the
1 rocks along her whole keel, the rocks

puncturing the port side in places, and 
at tow water she looks a picturesque 
wreck, listed over on to her port beam, 
with her yards not far from til e-perpen
dicular. The tug Mystery took out Capt.
■T. G. Oox’s Lloyd’s surveyor. Diver ,Mc- 
Hardy, H. F. Bullen and others yester
day morning, and an examination of the 
«trended ship was made above aud be
low water. All were of the opinion 
that she would be saved, unless another 
southwest gale sprang up, for, lying, 
as she does in etn exposed position in 
the bight of the island, she would per
haps be a total loss. * , V

Capt -Lindberg,
Clara, came ash 
his wife off to
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sky- If there ever waa a specific for any one 
complaint, then Carter’s Little Liver 
are a specific for adek headache, and every 
woman ehonld know thla Only one pill a 
dose. Try them.

The Schooner Minnie E. Ca 
Totally Wrecked on Smith

tü: :-.V ■ - • * Island.
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MURDER WILL GUT.

Accused of Murder After a Lapse of 
Ten Years.

Round the World Freighters Will 
Hereafter Make This yO 

r Port of Call
Sggtg Çlgrg Still Fast on Trial 

Island—Bankburn IsB E
Rome, Pec. 25.—At Verona there is 

■being unraveled a -libel action which 
turns upon an atrocious murder com
mitted 10 years ago, when some boys, 
fishing m the river,, brought up several 
bags of human remains, which had been 
the body of a young woman who could 
never be identified, as the head could 
not be discovered.

Simultaneously with this, discovery 
young woman of the district named Iso- 
line waa reported missing, and she has 
never since been seen. Examination __ 
the body showed" that the murdered 
woman nad been eheiente, and Isolina 
-wgs known to. have been m that condi-

‘Popular suspicion-at once" pointed to a 
young lieutenant in an Alpine regiment, 
named Trivulzio, known to have been 
Isolina’s lover. Although, he was re
leased after a short detention, the public 
opinion refused to be satisfied.

•After smouldering for 10 years, the 
tragedy has broken but afresh by'a di
rect accusation against the ex-Keutenant, 
made by a Socialist deputy in a Verona 
paper.

Safe Common Sense Bob Sleighs 
Farm and Express Wagons 

Buggies, Carts, Sulkies.

m■

Japanese Liner Shloaoo Maru 
Returns to Townsend 

On Fire,
Ei;:

a «a i —

ofm VICTORIA, VANCOUVER. KAMLOOPS.
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i; m Take Another Nap.

Si > la the severe winter mornings 
when the house gets cold, if you have 
a reliable heater like the

7 c
7

SU8- iFH > Sunshine
Furnace

iI;

i
%oKÆ3 you can slip out Into the hall, turn 

on the drafts, and feel satisfied that 
the coal has not been burnt out 
iduring the night

Then take another nap while the 
house is beating.

The drafts on the SENSHIHB regulate the fire so perfectly, that after coaling up 
you know to within half an hour bow long it will burn.

Haa (felf-acting gas damper.
Easy to manage. Durable.
Large feed-doors, 12x15 inches.
Clean to work with.
Pamphlets and Estimates Free from oar local agent or nearest house.

More cases of sick, headache, bllllonsness, 
constupatlon. can be cured In less time, 
with less medicine, anit'for less money, by 
using Carter’s Little Liver Pills, than by 
any other means.
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THE FORMER ;
. HOUSE OF LORDSwill call at the outer 

load- 
e out- Has large ash pan.

Made in three sizes.
Burns coal, coke or wood. 
Sold at a moderate price.

Hall in St. Stephen’s Where 
Peers Used to Hold Their 

Deliberations.

■m
:•

From Good Words. M-Clary Manufacturing Co.The old House of Lords was original
ly a banquet hall, when St. Stephen’s 
was a royal residence, and after the erec
tion of Westminster jHall was convert
ed into, a Court of Reguests, where the 
King sat in person to receive the peti
tions of his subjects. The tapestries on 
the Walls represepted th* dispersal of 
the Spapish Armada in 1588, and also 
contained portraits Of the English naval 
commanders. They were . presented to 
-Queen Elizabeth by the States of Hol
land “fn testimony of their admiration 
of the gkill and bravery et the English 
fleet.” .In the arrangement of the new 
chamber the disposition of things in the 
old—destroyed by the fire of October 16, 
1834—was followed exactly. At the up
per end of the old house stood the King’s 
throne, a gilded high-hacked chair, on 
a dais, under a cano 
vet, supported, by 
front of the throne, separating it, as it 
were, from the chamber, was, as now, a 
light brass railing, and in the space about 

throne- privy councillors and sons of 
peers were admitted-as now, during the 
sittings of the house. There were four
rSat°fea«:
the floor, first the Woolsack, then the 
clerk’s table, and nearer to the Bar, as 
now, four cross benches for peers who 
did not care to sit either with toe gov
ernment or the opositiou. At the Bar 
there was standing room for almost a 
hundred and fifty persons, and here the 
Commons, and strangers introduced by 
the Commons, found accommodation. It 
was not until the trial of Queen Caro
line, wife of George IV., for adultery, 
in toe House of Lords in 1820, that a 
gallery was provided for the press. Pre
vious to that time—after the reluctant 
recognition of the. right of the newspa
pers to publish the proceedings of par
liament—the reporters were permitted to 
take notes in the crojvd at the Bar, pro
vided they attended in evening dress. 
The front row of the gallery, erected in 
1820, was allotted to the London 
papers. Behind the journalists sat the 
general public—there' were about sixty 
seats for men and twenjy for ladies—ad
mitted. on orders signed and issued by 
peers. As for the peeresses, how they 
fai-ed in the old house best, explained 
by the following interesting extract from 
Greville’s “Memoirs”:

COAL EXPLOSION. LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. W/MN/PEO, 
VANCOUVER, & Or JOHN N.B.Steamship Officer Says the -Matteawan 

Was Lost on That Account.

A despatch from- Tacoma says: An 
officer of a steamship just arrived from 
the So.nth, which had instructions to 
search for wreckage of the lost, steam
ship Matteawan. says it is Ms opinion 
that the steamer was wrecked by an ex
plosion of her coal cargo. Bearing out 
this theory is the tiret that explosions 
hqve taken place on a number of Na
naimo coal-laden ships, including the 
St. Charles, Queen, San Mateo and the 
Berracnta. He fixes the date of the toss 
December 3.

• •••••••••••••>••••••••••••
• •Lords not to reject the Reform Bill of 

1832, five tumblers of mulled port, with 
a dash of brandy, were brought to him 
at intervals. At the fifth glass a Tory 
peer exclaimed, ‘There is another half-
hour good for us, and be d----- d to him.”
When the Lord Chancellor came to his 
final sentence—“I warn you, I implore 
you; yea, on my bended knees I suppli
cate you, reject this bill”—he knelt on 
the Woolsack, whence he slipped to the 
floor, and his friends rushing up to con
gratulate him, helped him to his feet 
again. But John Campbell, in his “Lives 
of the Lord Chancellors,” makes an un
charitable suggestion in referring to the 
episode. “He continued some time as if 
in prayer,” Campbell writes of Brough
am kneeling on the floor; “but his friends 
dimmed for him, lest be -ehenid be suf
fering from.the effects of mulled port, 
picked him up and placed- him safely on 
the Woolsack.”’

Twelve years later Brougham told 
Father Mathew, the celebrated Irish 
temperance advocate, that he whs ex
tremely abstemious in the matter of 
wine. In 1844.Father Mathew amused 
a large party at the house of an Irish 
nobleman in Lohdon by his attempts to 
convert the noble lord to teetotalism. “I 
drink very little wine,” said Brougham;
“onto half a glass at luncheon, and two 
half-glasses fit dinner; and though my 
medical advisers told me I should increase 
the quantity I refused to do so.” ‘They 
are wrong, my lord, for advising you to 
increase the quantity,” said Father 
Mathew playfully, “and you are wrong 
in taking even the. small quantity you 
mention, but I hâve my hopes-of you”; 
and, despite the'"good humored resistance 
of Brougham, he invested him lordship 
with the green ribbon aud silver medal 
of the Total Abstinence society. “I’ll 
tell you what ,I’ll do,” said Brougham.
“I’ll take the-ribbon to the House of 
Lords, where I shall be sure to meet old 
Lord -------- toe worse for liquor, and I

“The House of .Lords was very full ^ l,XTt“e
to hear the Catholic Relief debates, par- company, for the peer referred to was 
ticularly of women. The steps, of the notorious for his deep potations. A few 
throne have been crowded with ladies, evenings later Brougham met him in the
Formerly one or two go in who skulked House of Lords. “Lord ----- ,” said he
behind the throne, or were hid In the T.haye a present from Father Mathew 

Shortly before 9 o’clock last night a box of the Usher of the Black Rod, but for you,” aud he'passed the ribbon and 
gentleman, passing along Government how they fill the whole space, and put medal rapidly over the old-peer’s head, 
street noticed a blaze in the clothing themselves in front with their large bon- ‘Then I tell you what it is. Brougham, 
store of Mr. Phillip», neer the corner nets without either fear or shame. Lady iBy God! I’ll keep sober from this night!” 
of Government and Yatee., streets. An Jersey is in a fury with Lord Anglesea, exclaimed the other, and to the great 
alarm was rung in and the firemen and goes about saying be insulted her surprise of all his friends, he remained
quickly responded. They found that fn the house the other night. .She was faithful to his vow. ’ 'row grorww nwrunTiiu^^
the blaze was caused by live wires in sitting on the lower step of the throne, ----- ---------0_________ IrtL -CHIEF ENTERTAINS.
the southwest corner of the store. Some and the Duchess of Richmond came to Always avoid harsh purgative pills. Thev », „„of the goods in the shelves were smold- talk to the Duchess, who said, iHow well h™t make you sick and then leave von edm */x£Î! v ^ „î”d„Mrs„ ^aîf. 
eriug and there were prospects of a big you did speak!’ when he said, ‘Hush, ftipated. Carter’s Little Liver Pills regu- 'u'lye Lnjoyable At Home at Frre 
blaze. But the wires were cut and the T<m must take care what you say, for 'at® bowele aad “»*« rou weU. Dose, Hal1-
?great d^fo? daL^glteen dime! ^new^apere’^r^Jerseyfovetoear- GBAND FORKS NEWS w^ÎT-at^ W5too? tahnd flM”h?

As one of the hose reels was leaving in£r this said «Ladv Jersev is here for “ r VHKS NEWS. were ‘at home" fit toe fire hall last
the fire hall the hnbof the wheel her own amusement'. Whatdo you mean Pastor Called - Ore Shlpments-A Tito °ight-aad there they entertained â num- 
struck the side of the doorway aud Driv- b_ rerK)rtiQC for the uewsnaners r This Abandoned ™ ber of their friends. The spacious ander Mouatt was thrown from his seat, to M^^ïrion Hers. rour!? "is dif! Abandoned. commodious apartments of the fire chief,
He struck on his head and was etanned ’ ’ Grand Forks, Dec. 23.—The Kootenav "well furpished and cosy in their furnish-

w, also receiviire an ugly cut ' _ ... , „ . Presbytery In session here has sustained iug8> held quite a gathering of friends,
of the face. Sergeant Red- The Peer., like the Commons, dined the unanimous call of the Greenwood Pres- and after an address had been given to

rstAïs Sir “•
nuJIs, witn powdered attendants, would but has a record of 10 tons. the market hnlldimr where with» «roodhumbfy eat their steak or chop, or cut Alex^ Sharpe the well known coal expert, mus ™ well-waxed floo7 and 
from a joint, and drink their beer or has returned here from an unsuccessful ab Ending to So^menT toe rato«inlS °oruP!;teni^fttubythtsW0HoWaitin? ^ of Kettle ^erfir^fi^Æ “a Ptoara^^ng.^His^wS 
Lotos’ sat latCemTheWdrowetoes? or8list- ^Plenc^.°ne °f - but wT^W^Ttefire
dereness which was e marked character- The Vernon & Nelson Telephone rompnnv son of other ragagemeuts A\d ^eek- in lan'ufrfls^ ^"hscrib^ on whh and Yates we^pr^ent i^d ^

-^tSSSfWssassfsifias —“S SftîîftWÎtttTssr” afisnasaaft ara, stsae- - •” - „ tl„ „
The story goes that one evening in the According to the last annual report of companying the nresent of the denaTt- 
eariy twenties the Duke of Norfolk was the Postmaster General of Canada, out of men? „„s aH 1 01 tû deplTt
sound asleep in the house and snoring 120. accounting post offices to British Col- ™ent was ae rouows- 
londly -when a hill was brought up from ?-m.bla‘ .wand Foria, in respect of revenue, 
the House of Commonq *<TThïa ap4-volume of business transacted, rankslords » %Sa Si!; nlnthu deposits In the postal savings bank

.V br r?iatÎPg t0 exceed *2.000 per month. With the cow- 
Great Snoring and the Lord Chan- pletlon of the Great Northern extension 
cellor put immense emphasis on “Great from Marcus. Grand Forks will have three 
Snoring*’—“to which the Commons de- “alls dally. It Is believed this city will 
sire your lordships’ concurrence.” The . ælected as the office for the exchange
,0Ud «£&& and

when, on inquiry, he was told the object a hy-law defining tha fire limits 
of the measure was to enclose the com- vising regulations relating theretc 
mons of “Greet Bnoriug”—a parish in laV?d”e8d‘5 t»e^,ty 
Norfolk—he guessed the reason for the —- resnIt nt fhe" i 
mirth, and joined in it_heartily.

■Henry Brougham, in the - House of 
Commons, was satialed with the refresh
ment afforded by an orange. But with 
his elevation to the peerage came, not 
unnaturally, expensive tastes. The spec
tacle of the Lord Chancellor snaking an 
orange on the Woolsack woqld no doubt 
have' shocked the sense of propriety of 
the Upper Chamber. During Brough
am's long and/Impassioned appeal to the

Much Damage. Done to Property aud 
Telephone Wires. 1

Vancouver, Dec. 26.—The city suffered 
from a violent wind storm last night, 
much damage of a more or less serious 
character was done in the ' city in the 
way of fences and sheds being blown 
down. This morning Vancouver is iso
lated from the outside world, not a single 
telephone or telegraph wire to outside
points being in working order. MARINE NOTES.

The cable station at English Bay, ___
where the storm was most violent, was while speaking the British ship Aven- 
blown down and floating logs pried about ger on Tuesday night for a tow in the 
the wreck. Horses were engaged all gtraits, the tug Magic lost her mast and 
torenoon m dragging away these togs. bad a harrow escape from being wreck- 
The waves at English Bay were smd ^ The tug tried to pass in front of thentgh^ “roh5. «“«wg to»

_ ™- Houses in the vicinity ofSngtish Bay, ° ti,» nt theDIPPED -DEEP. exposed to the storm from the aea.-were ?hip-., The sea ^’ae .”VSh at the tim_,
The stormy trip of toe Mainlander, rocked by the wind, but no serious acd- luckily no we was injured, 

which as told yesterday was forced to dents happened. « The âteamer yentnor. lumber laden.
put back to Port Townsend, because —,—>—-n-------- -------  from Vancouver for Calcutta, arrived
of the storm, is told of by the Post- GOOD MANNERS. off-the outer wharf last night to ship
Intelligencer, which says the Mainlander ___ two seamen before proceeding on her
ofdo!rM.OTTÎ cTnlVstrai! Teaching Politeness a Neglected Part ^ sefilW schooners proceeded to 
from Port Townsend her cargo shifted of Education. 0--.. - sen yesterday. The Geneva and 'Flor-
and for a time ft seemed that the vessel ■—- . » ■ ence-44.—Smith sailed^ yesterday morn-
Would go down. In turning back she From -the Saturday Review. , ing and the Casco and Triumph spread
tossed and dipped into the trough of the If good manners be, as few will deny, their white wings yesterday afternoon, 
sea so deep that at one time the waves ^ important for success in life, -faow and ail are now bound to the California 
dashed into her upper deck " windows. comes it that it is the one part of onr coast, and thence to "toe Japan coast 

The Utopia weathered the storm on Mention that is left to take care of in pursuit of the seal skin sacques an 
her lower Sound run; and the steamer itself? Games and books are regarded natural. The—Geneva is commanded 
feehome broke some_ of the blades of her as essential, and the progress of the by Capt. Burns, Câsco by Capt. . W. 
paddles, hut otherwise sustained no.dam- child ia one or the other, or both, ae- Mnnro, Triumph by Capt. " Ryan, and 
age- cording to the taste of toe parent, is Florence M. ugmith . by Capt. LeBlanc.
UNtBAlSINESS FGR SAN MATEO, anxiously watched. But most parents All carry white crews.

Since the storm there has been some and ail young persons would receive The Brigàntine Blakeley will sail on
uneasiness for the collier San Mateo, with amused contempt or .fierce resent- Monday or Tuesday for Coees island,
which would undoubtedly encounter the ment the idea that the habit of being She was loading her bftllast yesterday, 
full force of the Storm off Destruction agreeable to others is very useful, and Schooner Umbritia will be ready to 
island or thereabouts. She was known can be taught. And here is worth no- «ail .on Thursday tor the coast, 
to -have been heavily loaded. There is Ucmg the difference between the Bug- The Ç. F. Sargent was not much dam- 
no fear for the steamer Walla Walla, hsh and French view-of good breeding. aged by tbe yre xvhich burned in her 
which it is believed put into Neah bay When an-Englishman uses the hold at ,gan pralltisco. She is along-
for shelter. Thé steamer Titania is due ^roll-bred he refers to the person s sye her dock discharging cargo, 
today from San Francisco, and news pedigree. “He was not bred in ouf 
may possibly be brought by her of toe kennel,” sawl a Whig peer with coarse
south-bound steamers. The steamer contempt of Mr. Gladstone. But the
■Pil* Suey, the first vessel from sea since equivalent ^phrase to Fj-ench, biw eleve,
the storm, encountered the gale well o •refers to the person e,upbringing or edu- 
the coast. She brought no news of cation. The majority of Eogfishmen and 
shipping off -fhe Capef womec regard good breedipg as a thing

Am T>fra-r TrraTVNTWimvn wh:bn cannot be taught, but is partlyAT PORT TOWNSEND. congenital and partly inhaled uncou-
Port Townsend, Dec. 26.—-Last: night seiously from our social 'atmosphère.; _ 

and today the most funoUs storm of Lord Chesterfield' took emphatically 
the season swept over this section of the (French view, and his failure to teach
>Puget Sound and the strait of Juan de his son good manners- does - not prove

-n ArvTzvQTT.Tuxr Am OAH.T tttaxt U«ca, and_ shipping has been practically that the system was wrong, but merelyBANKBURN AT SAN JUAN. at a standstill. Mail boats from down that toe son was deficient in intelligence.
The Bankburn is safely anchored in tbe strait failed -to arrive and boats "Good breeding is the natural result of

Kanaka bay, San Juan island, and Capt. from here were delayed until late this common sense and common observation.
Wyllie is glad to know this. Until afternoon. — Common sense points out civility, and
yesterday he was in the most peculiar Telegraph and telephone communiea- observation teaches you the manner of 
position that any master can find bun- tien has been cut off, the wires being to which makes it good breeding»” “Ob- 
- Ik d0 , d left his ship at anchor down both north and south of this city. serve carefully what pleases you in oth- 
»n tin© Royal Roads and for. 40 hours he wniMaT t.w VTT!An>a x era, aud probably the same thing m
,5** «oable to find her. The Bankbum , v you will please others. -If you are pleas-
had been seen drifting up the gulf with Whatcom, Dec, :2ft—A heavy south- ed with the complaisance and attention 
the other two vessels, and after passing west gale began blowing early last of others to your humors, your tastes,Discovery islAnd she was not seen again, OTggfe and luei^ascC in violence until 0r your weaknesses, depSd upon it the 
until she was found yesterday off 8an t becâmp one of the worst storms in same complaisance ara attention on 
Jwéùi* When the, gale was driving, his rts energy was vot "spent until your part to theirs will equally please
vessel from her anchorage the captain a late hour this afternoon; Steamboat them ” *x - e<t

Sound Tugboat company, and with Mr. damage was done along the water front 
Logan and" others went along toe Dallas here and also at Blaine. At the latter 
road to look for his ship. He could not Place two booms of log* went. adrift 
pick her up prith his glasses until about and took over 50 feet of the Miller wharf 
noon, when he saw a ship near San Juan aad one hundred feet of the oM Cain 
Island. At night he made a contract wharf, cutting the mills and canneries 
with the tag Hope to he placed on board °® from the city. - Several houses on 
and the Hope went ont to look for the the waterfront were washed from their 
ship, but tailed to find her. Capt. foundations and set adrift.
Wyllie was then very uneasy for his 
vessel, and yesterday morning he 
out .again and found -Ms ship anchored 
in 2Q fathoms of water in Kanaka bay, 
with 105 fathoms of chain out. The ship 
was seen from the tug Hope soon after 
she passed Discovery island, apd Cap
tain Wyllie who-was then at dinner was 
caUed- .He was almost in tears because 
of his joy at seeing hie ship safe and 
sound. *•

TUG BREAKS DOWN.
'When the Hope was returning from 
the Bankburn she found another vessel 
to distress. The tug J.' K. Colman, of 
Fort Townsend, whidh was towing a 
two-masted brigantine, broke dows when 
off Discovery island. Tb» brigantine 
made sail and wore away for the Sound.
The City of Nanaimo which returned 
£T°5 . Nanaimo, yesterday afternoon 
mghted the two vessels and saw the 
bngantine overrunning the tug from

a„i»<:toî!d ,oï Î5SÈP 8team wascoming, she having broken an eccentric 
or sustained some similar damage in hergghiay.- » «

tt8iîtïDce- 'Oo'toap’s mas- 
ter raid that he would like to be towed 
te ^ towed to Victoria: He thought 
to the American side, bnt did net want 
repairs could be made within a few
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cisco, she having decided to return, hav
ing been unnerved as a result of herl 
experiences during the storm. The cap
tain says that the vessel made about 
10 knots when dragging her two anchors 
to which was attached 150 fathoms of 
chain and a kedge was thrown over to 
endeavor to hold the drifting vessel. 
The night was an exciting one on board 
the ship, and as the efforts proved un
availing to stay thè shoreward progress 
of the vessel all were intensely excited. 
At length the anchors held near Trial, 
island, and the ship brought up with, a 
shock not far from the rodke. There she 
held until boon on Thursday, and thei 
while the Mystery was attempting t<> 
save her she piled up. Capt: Lindberg 
and Capt. Cox say she is not making 
much water, and they expected that she 
will be saved and after being repaired 
at Esquimau be ready to take her coal 
cargo.

c THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S COCOA
Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and distin
guished everywhere for 
Delicacy of flavour, Superior 
quality, and highly Nutritive 
properties Sold in quarter- 
poun ' t-ins. labelled JAMES 
HPPb & Go., Ltd., Homoeo
pathic Chemists, London, 

England.
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: GOVERNMENT STREET FIRE.

'Grossed Wires Caused a Little Blaze in 
•Phillip's Clothing -Store.
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of unselfitoness in trifles cannot be cul- secured.
it is. largely .a ttffiüÉO

of attention. O- POSTAL BBTTJBN3.
abkfTnd3parents ean‘*> great Increase of Thlrteen MUlion Lettani Mall-
deal to make their children agreeable - *d Last Year.

On BeHingham Pay roe worst damage utility1©? bring so” for no «rther^argu- th^Dmidnl’on^nrlnv the* fiseafSSi^MOl! 
was done along the Farrhaven water- ment would be of the least avail. It is knd i^STh'ooo dmore letterg were Parted 
front, which was the most exposed. The much to he wished that parents would than in the previous year. The number of 
old fertilizer factory building was top- do so, for the manners of the rising gen- postal notes Issued and paid during the 
pled from foundations and a consider- enation are marked by unabashed sel- year Increased from 769,250 to 877,599.'the 
able portion of the <E. K. Wood mill fishness find cynical Irreverence. îfSSKîi*? /«Solü.806 h®1”*
wharf went down un&r the onslaught of ---- •-------- ° - * iro&Sf'toe
L of»,ogs’ ^Trying with it TO FLAY VANCOUVER. fi^s ^re^liSbn.W, bring an “ncreafe
considerable lumber. A boom of logs —Ü during the year from 8,160 to 8.766 In
of the (Puget Sound mill also went adrift. The Victoria Intermediate Rugby *h® money order branch 76.102 more 

SCHOONERS COLLIDE. team left for Vancouver by this morn- *ÏÏS®a ‘i^S 1°nthe
Ballard, Dec. 26.—The storm last flight mg’s Charmer to meet the Terminal toSeased Storing1 toe rear ® by

played havoc with the vessels anchored City Intermediates. The last mutch be- 747.183 oyer last year and $-US74.'00O over 
Outside thé bay near Ballard. Tbe tween these two fifteens resulted in a 1896. The postal note and money aggre- 
schooner Stimson find Mildred collided victory for the Vancouver, boys, by one 8»ted $19.416,27A an Increase of $6.378,416 
to the gaie, tearing their rigging fcsfizy try to nil, and on this occasion the Vic- °rae denartnMm'f' arranged

S!zrJxssXS istssSkUHS^SStfShad drifted to Richtnfmd beach; a dis- toria Intermediates: Full back, N. mohey orders and postal6 netea “between 
tance of «bout 10 miles. Go wen; three-quarters, 8. Patton S these two countries, the result being that

The schooner Oajona, which also -waa Shanks leapt.). W. Blackbonme, R. Mc-i SLSSfe2E15î was «i™6 to whereby the 
outside, Was badly shaken up, but her Donald: half backs, !, Foote, W. Bed- J&to? “SmT^b^SS
arn-hor held her fast. . ■ fern; forwards, J. Finlayeon, A. .Levy, Staton « «JanamTîn X same® **“

done ‘”slde. the H. Marchant (centre), fW. Sweetland, If. the orders were to be paid 
th breaMng “P of a hoom W. Alliott, G. Goddard. D. WUlemar, minion Itself. “ "

tewiat.am.; k Netherby. Tte team is weakened V
Apt WAÜJjA WA'IvLA. tile absence of several of the best play-

Wa.Ua, Walla, Dec. 26.—Wtnd blow- é**s» W6 boys hope to make a- good 
a.t the rate of 45 miles an hour cans- showing against the speedy Argonauts, 

ed considerable dama^ S ftfcs section The boys wish to think A1. Gillespie 
this mormng. Telegraph Hues and elec- and X tJornwafr for their kindness ia 
trie light wires were tossed about -and helping them to make the trip.
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m t. Vlctorla, B. C„ Dee, 7f. 1601. 
Mr. Thos. Watson. Chief V. F. D.

Sir,—It Is with feelings of pleasure that 
we are called upon to accept your hospital
ity this eyenlng, and feel that it Is but 
one of the many Instances In which yon 
have endeavored to unite the members of 
the V. F. D. socially, and to foster the good 
will which sbffnld ever exist between the 
chief and his men.

You may rest assured that the call to 
duty will be less onerous, by reason of 
yonr kind attitude towards us. Hoping 
that there will be no false alarms to disturb 
the serenity of our social gathering. We 
would ask you to accept the accompanying 
gift as a slight token of the esteem In 
which yourself and Mrs." Watson are held 
by the department.

Early in the evening the gathering 
was disturbed by the clanging of the 
alarm, and the department were called 
to a fire in Phillip’s gents’ furnishing 
store on Government street, which was 
soon extinguished, but unfort unate h- an 
accident occurred at toe station, where
by one of the firemen was injured.

I
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:
Duke

i fikd 'bro- 
lng thereto, will be 

, council.
—« —,T-  ___ recent vls't h«re of J
Wilson, superintendent of C. P. R. Tele
graphs. Vancouver, the e. P. B. will Short
ly move late new quarters In this dtv. 
Hitherto the ti. P. B. occupied, premises 
jointly with the Vernon & Nelson Tele
phone company.

misn and
■-attemanner as 

In the Do-
ent ^prtteti-

ts^wtfsssra ilmlK

$89,960,812, an Increase of $2,443,356, being

to the 11sen 30. In —a.w
Ground for the St. Lotiia fair was 

broken yeetÿday. Matters will proba
bly now drag just long enough to enable 
the Uvr managers to open the exposition 
in 190ft with elaborate ceremonie* and 
"front half of the exhibits in place.
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TbeTOILET
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RELIEVES CHAFHie. ITCHING OR IRRI
TATION. COOLS, COMFORTS AND HEALS 
THE SKIN, AFTER SHAVING.

Avoid daagsrout, irritating Witch Hazel 
preparationa represented to be “the same as" 
Pond’s Extract, which easily sours and often 
contain “wood alcohoL” a deadly poison.
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